ion of Prophet Muhammad explain about Muhammad's life, his
teachings, and his influence on
the world today.

Festival Days (Phase 4)
During Festival Days, each group
will present a research project from
an extensive list. These projects
require you to complete several
interesting tasks which will culminate in a group presentation of
your choosing during "Festival."
You will possibly decide to serve
food from the Islamic world, play
Middle-Eastern music, present a
Middle Eastern dance, explain and
wear Islamic clothing, or do any
one of many different options. This
presentation is not only a good
peer teaching experience for you,
it is also great fun and, likely, will
become a major part of your grade
during ISLAM.

Islamic Bowl (Phase 5)
Your group will have one final
chance to collect dirhams by competing against rival groups during
the Islamic Bowl-a sort of World
Series of Islamic knowledge. Here
you review the knowledge you
have learned in the last three
weeks, as well as heip your group
gain enough dirhams to complete
your pilgrimage and win the race.
This final activity reviews infonnation which will be used during a
possible finai test on isiam. (A unit
test consisting of questions based
on those asked during the Islamic
Bowl activity, plus possibly an assay question or two, ends the unit.)

Other responsibilities
During ISLAM you will have several important responsibilities.
Working in your group as a responsible member is important to

you and your group. Attendance
punctuality, and sharing group
work all help to insure you and
your group a good experience.
DreSSing as a Muslim and trying to
be involved will increase your
learning and enjoyment. Finally,
trying your best at all tasks will
guarantee you an excellent grade
and a more enjoyable time.
I

Surprises
As Muslims during the time of
Prophet Muhammad, you wiii be
affected by Bulletin Cards which
will aid or hinder your progress on
your pilgrimage. You could be attacked by a rival tribe, misdirected
by a jinn" (devil), or confronted by
a severe dust storm. You could
sell a valuable cargo, make a pilgrimage to Makkah, or host a dig-.
nitary. Whatever you experience,
you should find this simulation to
be exciting and challenging.

Debriefing
With so much information, what is
important? Yourteacher and group
members wm help you organize
the key information you need to
truly understand Islamic culture.
Given the historical and presentday importance of the Jslamic
World, it is very important that you
ask questions if you don't understand something brought up in
this unit.

Good luck!

Today the Arab world is not isolated; it is interrelated with other countries throughout the globe.
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